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The ILIMIs history won't be told
unless we tell it; contribute to the
education of the next generation
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ing the general strike in '34, developed
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Bridges Institute to help
make history come alive
for young working people
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ILWU Convention begins April 11;get involved in these activities!
The 29th Convention of the ILWU will begin 10 a.m.,
Monday, April 11 at the Los Angeles Hilton and Towers
Hotel, 830 Wilshire Blvd.
The participation of more than 350 elected delegates as
well as ILWU members is extremely important, as the
decisions ofthe Convention will determine the direction
of the union for the next three years.
The work ofthe Convention begins in committees,
where delegates discuss various issues and propose
measures for debate and final action by all the delegates.
1. Constitution acts on resolutions dealing with
the ILWU constitution,officers,compensation,union
structure, elections and other matters.
2. Resolutions acts on a wide variety of resolutions dealing with political action, economics,labor
relations, health and safety, negotiations, etc.
3. Credentials and Officers Report ensures

that delegates are properly seated,and reviews the report.
4. Education will conduct a workshop to evaluate the
educational needs of the membership and recommend
educational programs to meet those needs. The results of
a survey on education mailed to all delegates and local
union officers will be analyzed.
5. International Relations will discuss the union's
program of worker-to-worker overseas delegations.
6. Organizing will conduct a workshop to review successful union organizing programs and make recommendations for the ILWU.
Delegates have been sent forms to choose committee
assignments. As always,Convention proceedings are open
to all ILWU members.
ELECTIONS
The nomination and, if necessary, primary election of
CONVENTION CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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MOOT
STUFF
New NLRB chair comes
out swinging for labor
After a nine-month waitfor Senate confirmation,former Stanford
law professor William Gould IV
blasts the critics who worked to
stymie his post atthe labor board.
The Senate 58-38 approval vote
was, he states: "a victory over a
determined campaign of cynical
character assassination...by
right-wing ideologues." He calls
tactics by the Republicans and
business groups"antidemocratic."
Gould vows"to return the board
to the center,to promote balance"
between labor and management.
He says he will try"to let workers,
union officials and business people
know that they will be treated
with respect,civility and fairness."
Labor leaders believe the NLRB
tilted,in favor of management in
the 1980s, hurting workers and
unions.
Thanks to David Stewart, Local 10 vice-president IBA, for
bringing this article to our attention.

Cancel Long Beach
news subscriptions
The Newspaper Guild in Southern California is asking subscribers ofthe Long Beach Press-Telegram to cancel their subscriptions
in protest of the paper's attempt
to cut workers' pension contributions and retiree medical coverage.
The Guild Local 69 has been
attempting to negotiate a contract
with the newspaper since January 1993 without success. The
union suggests readerscancel,ask
for a refund of prepaid home delivery bills, and an automatic restart if and when a new Guild
contract is ratified.
Correspondence can be delivered to Guild Local 69, 619 Pine
Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802.

Beaten SEIU janitors
receive $3.5 million
The City ofLos Angeles recently
settled with SEIU janitors who
were beaten by L.A. police at a
rally held in 1990. The 148 predominantly Latino workers ofthe
union will receive $3.5 million.
This is small compensation for
the savage beatings inflicted on
them during the peaceful rallyfor
justice in support oftheir right to
organize and bargain collectively
for decent wages and working conditions.

Injury increase drives
OSHA reform
A jump in workplace injuries
and illnesses is lending increased
urgency to labor's efforts to
strengthen federal worker protection laws.Accordingto a Labor
Dept. survey,6.8 million privatesector workers were injured on
thejob or developed work-related
illnesses in 1992.
That amounted to almost 9 illnesses or injuries per 100 fulltime workers, up from 8.4 the
previous year. This is the largest
yearly increase since the passage
ofthe OSHA Act in 1970,and the
overall rate is at its highest point
in 13 years.The AFL-CIO is backing two bills to beef up OSHA.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Reviving member education to reclaim past
By DAVID ARIAN, ILWU International President
When I came on the waterfront in Southern California more
than 20 years ago, I was surrounded by guys who had been
working on the docks since the '30s and '40s. I absorbed a lot
of history working in the hold of the ship, at union meetings, at
the dispatch hall and at home from my father, who was a
longshoreman. This is how the ILWU's history and our way of
doing things were passed on.
People talked about the things that ILWU leaders Harry
Bridges, J.R. "Bob"
Louis
Robertson,
Goldblatt, Bill Chester
and Jack Hall stood for.
I'm sure the same thing
that happened to me
was true of many others who came into the
union in the '50s and
'60s, not only here but
in Hawaii.
Today,though, many
young workers don't
have the same experience. The continuity,
the connection to our
past, that common experience of struggle is
missing in many cases.
A lot of the old-timers
who taught me on the
job, like my father, are
gone, and so are many
of the stories that teach
us how employers act, and how we should respond.
Today, more than ever, our members need to know not just
how the union functions, but the rich history of the ILWU.
Understanding the technical aspects our work is important, but
in my view the most important thing is understanding how we
got where we are today—with one of the best contracts in the
world, with a coast-wise jurisdiction, with a tradition of militancy. Where did these things come from, and how are we
differentfrom other unions? Why are we special? And how can
we apply these past experiences to today's challenges to
preserve our independence and rebuild our union?
Over the last three years, and going into the Convention, it
was clear to the leadership of the International that we did not
have the money in the budget to do everything our members
are asking us to do and put together a powerful education
program. We know that Hawaii has put together a fairly
sophisticated program, very integrated, for new members,
leadership and the rank-and-file. Some ILWU locals provide
education but in the main we were lacking.
IEB ENDORSES BRIDGES INSTITUTE
So last year, we recruited a volunteer committee of officers,
pensioners, members,labor activists and community supporters to explore the educational concept, in conjunction with the
International Executive Board. After some groundwork, proposals were submitted in April and August to the IEB, which
then enthusiastically endorsed the creation of the "Harry
Bridges Institute for International Education and Organization."
The pensioners were the first to rally to the idea at the Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association(PCPA)Convention in September. The old-timers and widows see the institute as a chance
to leave a legacy to a younger generation of workers who have
little knowledge of the sometimes bloody struggles for dignity

Farm workers plan 300-mile pilgrimage
"We are fast approaching one year since our leader and
friend,Cesar Chavez,left us with his task ofbuilding a good
union for farm workers," writes UFW President Arturo
Rodriguez."It has been an incredible year,for we have seen
a rebirth of dedication and support for the UFW among our
friends—in the fields and in the cities.
"And yet, when we meet with farm workers we are too
many times witnesses to the blatant disregard of their
rights as laborers and human beings. ...We have to ask
ourselves: Are we doing all we can to end this needlessly
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that led to the unparalleled wages and working conditions we
enjoy today.
In this issue of The Dispatcher, you will get a comprehensive
overview of the institute. My goal is that the institute will provide
our union and communities with the ability to reach back into
the ILWU's history for those principles that will help prepare
current and potential members for the rebuilding that must be
done in the ILWU and in the labor movement in general.
The difference between the Harry Bridges Institute and
everything else already available out there is that the institute
will be financed by the
pensioners, active
members and sympathetic people, and that
money will be used
exclusively to educate
working people on the
job site, through universities, in the community and in their
homes. In less than
four months, supporters have already contributed more than
$50,000.
The institute will
work with the ILWU
International and the
locals, providing support where it is requested. The institute
will not be a substitute
for ILWU education
programs, but will provide support for programs that the ILWU does not have the
money or staff to carry out by itself. And let me make clear that
the institute will not interfere with the independence of the
ILWU. The ILWU president and secretary-treasurer serve the
same positions on the institute's board, in addition to other
members of the IEB who sit on the institute board; there is a
standing invitation for other IEB members to volunteer also.
The institute is already working with professors and the
heads of labor departments at the Univ. of Wash., UCLA and
other schools. There are incredible resources that can be
made available to the labor movement as well as numerous
educators and public figures who are more than willing to
cooperate and participate with the ILWU in this project.
We can't do this unless we are part of an apparatus with the
ability and the financial resources to plan, develop and carry
out educational programs.This doesn't happen without people
willing to put in long hours and make it happen. But if we don't
start now, we are only wasting time as organized labor's
influence and moral power rapidly declines.
This institute cannot do it all. But it is another piece of what
it's going to take to strengthen the ILWU and revive the labor
movement—to continue the progressive union tradition begun
by people like Bridges, Goldblatt, Robertson,Chester, Hall and
the thousands of unsung rank and filers whose courage and
humanity made this union what it is today.
We are asking all of our members to make tax-deductible,
voluntary contributions to the Harry Bridges Institute. Use this
opportunity to give something back, something that can be
passed on to future generations of workers who will be entrusted with guiding our great union into an uncertain future.
See form on p. 4 orsend contributions to the "Harry Bridges
Institute" at 1188 Franklin Street, Suite 203, San Francisco,
CA, 94109.

lot of the
old-timers who
taught me on the
job, like my father,
are gone, and so
are many of the
stories that teach
us the ways of the
workplace.'

desperate situation?"
To follow in Chavez'footsteps ofaction and commitment,
the union has organized aperegrinacion or pilgrimage from
the Forty Acres headquarters in Delano, Calif., to Sacramento. The 300-mile walk will start on Chavez' birthday,
March 31, retrace his historic 1966 walk, and end at the
State Capitol on the date of his death, April 23.
Along the way, they will stop in the towns where farm
workers live and work,and celebrate the spirit ofthe union
through music, plays, performances and discussion as they
week people to rededicate their lives to positive change.The
union is asking supporters to join them in the activities.

ILWU Titled Officers
DAVID ARIAN
President
BRIAN McWILLIAMS
THOMAS TRASK
Vice President
Vice President
LEON HARRIS
Secretary-Treasurer
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Delegates unify against employers;
go for improved pension in contract
are rumblings ofemployers leaving the
Master Contract with an agenda to
attack the hiring hall and demand copayments in health and welfare.
Co-chairmen ofthe joint Teamsters/
ILWU warehouse council will be ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris and
Ray Blasquez, IBT.
FOCUS ON PENSIONS
Local 6 continued to do an excellent
job in negotiating the best contractsfor
our members in their respective industries. In all Local6 successfully negotiated 21 independent houses and three
Health Care contracts.
Delegates discussed at length issues
for upcoming contract negotiations,
with a focus on pensions. In 1991, the
local negotiated substantial improvements in pension benefits for those
who retired subsequently. Members
who retired before 1992 asked and won
a priority being placed on negotiating
similar pension benefits for them.
Members expressed pride in the continuation of the democratic traditions
of the ILWU and its warehouse division. Although holding conventions to
allow rank-and-filers to debate the bargaining program was part of the progressive tradition of many CIO unions
when they were organized in the '30s
and '40s, the ILWU is one of the few
unions that have maintained this practice.
WORST YEAR FOR CLOSINGS
The officers reported that despite
large membership losses,they had held
the line on spending and actually ended
the year in the black. The officers are
reviewing optionsfor restructuring the
localto decrease its built-in costs,which
can no longer be supported by the
smaller membership base.
Local 6 has gone from a high point of
19,000 members in 1949 to approximately 3,500 members today. Officers
said the past year may have been the
worst year ever; The union will have
lost over 500 members by July due to
plant closures and approximately 80
full-time jobs due to permanent layoffs.
Of particular significance was the
Local 6 President Joe Jasen call for announced closing early this year of
Folgers,(74 members),which will shut
unity in the Officers Report.

OAKLAND—Warehousemen in the
Bay Area declared their unity in the
face ofemployer threats, plantclosings
and past internal problems at the 49th
Annual Local 6 Convention in February.
"Unity is the main ingredient if we
are to have a future in Local 6," stated
President Joe Jasen in the Officer's
Report to the Convention. "If we cannot achieve this goal the employer will
take us on and destroy our union. We
can no longer fight among ourselves
and continue to be a viable organization. Democracy in a union must allow
for different points of view and an atmosphere in which all issues can be
discussed and debated."
With unity, the officers said Local 6
will have a successful year in negotiating all its major contracts, including
thejoint ILWU/Teamster Master Contract,which expires May 31,1994.More
importantly,it will lay down the foundation of coming together for the difficultfinancial and structural issues that
will confront Local 6 in 1995. Employers are preparing themselves to try
and take advantage of the past divisions in Local 6,the officers said.There

down by the
end of July.
Folgers has
been a part of
Local6 since it
was founded.
In the South
Bay, another
big closing was
Nestle's
Chocolate in
Salinas (105
members).The
mostdevastating closure in
the East Bay
was a master
contract
house,Nestle's
Beverage,with
a loss of 158 Alpha Hunter, secretary-treasurer of the Local 6 West Bay
employees. Pensioners, speaks at the local Convention in favor of imAgain, in both proving pensions for pre-1992 retirees.
cases, Nestle's
position was that it could save money ment," the officers declared.
ORGANIZING DIFFICULT
by producing productson the EastCoast
The year 1993 was a difficult yearfor
and transporting them by rail or truck
organizing in Local 6,the officers said,
to the West Coast.
"The central theme here is that the and noted that the International will
deregulation of transportation during be discussing redirecting its resources
the Reagan Administration is really into organizing at the upcoming April
hurting the West Coast, particularly Convention.
At Hughson Nut in Modesto, workCalifornia, as more and more large
companiesare consolidating back East," ers lost the election by one vote,28-27,
Jasen said."The only motive is corpo- but are awaiting an NLRB ruling on 31
rate greed and more profit at the ex- challenged ballots where the union has
pense ofworkers and our communities. a good case. At Seacor in Alameda,
"The dilemma the labor movement which contracts out labor to the govfaces is that large corporations hold ernment,the union won by a two-thirds
unions hostage during negotiations by majority. The unit has approximately
threatening to deny severance pay if 40 employees and a new agreement
the union takesjob action or enters into has been negotiated.
Also on the positive side were legal
a National Boycott oftheir product,"he
continued."Somehow this issue must victories through the NLRB at Arvey
be addressed by the labor movement." Paper in San Francisco and Baywood
Court in San Lorenzo. Arvey was orCONSTRUCTIVE DISSENT
dered to bargain in good faith and the
KEY TO UNITY
union negotiated a new contract with
The lack of unity at Local 6 can be major improvements. At Baywood
traced back to two issues, the officers Court, where the vote was tied at 26said. The first was an officer who was 26,the NLRB reinstated a discharged
removed from office for the remainder employee and the challenged ballot was
ofhis term by a Trial Committee ofthe for the ILWU.Baywood Court negotiaGeneral Executive Board.
tions are underway.
The second issue were problems that
ILWU Local 78, Fresno, voted overresulted in officers and members being whelmingly to merge with Local 6 and
threatened for their positions and become part ofthe South Bay Division.
points-of-views, the report stated.
The new unit has five houses: Calcot"Threats of violence cannot be toler- Pinedale, Calcot-Hanford, Anderson
ated against anyone and must be dealt Clayton, Pacific Vegetable Oil (PVO)
with swiftly through the constitution and Prodco.
with expulsion from membership and
The convention was dedicated to the
cooperation with the police depart- shop stewards.
cq oloyd

Warehouse Local6 Convention
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ILWU members are among the trade
unionists continuing to demonstrate
cross-border solidarity in the wake of
NAFTA.Alongshore delegation is meeting with Mexican dockers unions that
were thrown outofthe newly privatized
ports, and Local 26 hosted a program
titled "After NAFTA:Building Solidarity Across Borders."
The longshore division delegation
and the Americas Liaison Committee
will meet with Mexican dockers to discuss strategies for returning to the
ports as representatives of the workers. The Mexican government paid $30
million to buy out union contracts at 10
ports, and sold them to private companies. In 1991, wages at the Port of
Veracruz were slashed from $8to$1 an
hour after government troops closed
the union hall.
Delegation members include Local 8
member Norm Parks, Local 53 Secretary-Treasurer Leal Sundet, Local 10
Executive Board member Jack
Heyman, Local 12 member Doug
Getchell,and Louis Wright and Robert
Osornio ofthe ILWU Americas Liaison
Committee. Ray Familathe,ILWU International Department director, is
staffing the delegation along with Dis-

patcher correspondent David Bacon.
At the cross-border program, Local
26 President Luisa Gratz, the night's
moderator,stressed the importance of
aggressive action. Given that NAFTA
has ensured capital safe passage across
the U.S., Canadian and Mexican borders,labor must also work to eliminate
borders between workers. Gratz expressed the hope that the program,
organized by the newly formed L.A.
Committee for Cross-Border Solidarity,"will mark a changein our behavior
for the rest of our lives."
Tony Wilkinson, ILWU warehouse
Local 6, San Francisco, has already
begun that work as one of the labor
activists who monitored the first postNAFTA union representation election
in the maquiladoras last December;
ILWU shipscalers Local 56 President
Constantino Castro also went from
Southern California.
David Johnson ofthe United Electrical Workers and Roberto Valerio Flores
ofthe Mexico Authentic Workers Front
(FAT),discussed the strategic organizing alliance their unions formed two
years ago.
Ventura Gutierrez, a member oftwo
bi-national political and labor groups,
called on labor to adopt a transnational
approach to unionism and take united
action in workers'common interests.

uieqon

By ANDREA ADLEMAN
with staff reports
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ILWU members meet with liquidated unions;
host cross-border solidarity program in S. Cal.

Canadian ILWU longshoremen on strike in February in Vancouver, B.C. Local
500 members offered to work grain ships but were locked out by employers,
resulting in a huge backup and millions of dollars in costs. Canadian Area
President Gordon Westrand is at front left in dark coat and pants,light shirt and
glasses. Local 500 President Tom Dufresne is second from right wearing sign.
The two sides submit their final offers to a federal arbitrator on March 22.

S.F. Supervisors protest human rights abuses in Chiapas
cisco Board of Supervisors protested
excessive force against the people of
SAN FRANCISCO—City officials Chiapas:
"At a time when our countries are
here called on President Salinas of
Mexico to conduct a thorough, honest seeking unprecedented cooperation in
review of allegations of human rights the area oftrade and economic growth
the situation in the Chiapas must be
abuses in the State of Chiapas.
In a letter cosponsored by Supervi- investigated in an open and thorough
sors Susan Leal and Sue Bierman,and manner.... Allow the...Red Cross and
signed by nine members,the San Fran- the press full access and involvement."
BY SUE CHIN
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Please clip and return this form
with your check made out to
the.

PLEDGE & DONOR CARD
prt

Li Yes, I would like to become a Charter
Contributor to the Harry Bridges Institute,
$1,000 (or $100 a month for 10
11111[1it donate
months), and have my name inscribed at the
for
Institute offices in San Francisco.

Harry Bridges Institute
1188 Franklin St., Suite 203
San Francisco, CA 94109.

MARRY
BRIDGES LI Yes, I would like to donate $120 (or $10 a

month) to support the Harry Bridges Institute.
Li Yes, I would like to make a donation of
to the Harry Bridges Institute.
120-11 MEM MOW MR IMP MTh

FOR INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION & ORGANIZATION

*All contributions are tax deductible
gag
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The straight dope on the Harry Bridges Institute
he Harry Bridges Institute for
International Education and
Organization is incorporated as a
nonprofit group in the state of California, and is recognized by the Internal
Revenue Service as a tax-exempt,
501(c)3 educational organization.
The institute is financed solely by
voluntary, private contributions,which
are deductible on federal income tax
returns as charitable contributions.No
part of the institute is funded directly
or indirectly by the ILWU. The projected budget is estimated at $250,000.
The institute is housed at Suite 203,
1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
Calif.,94109,where it rents office space
from the Pacific Longshoremen's Memorial Association.

The Board of Directors are as follows:President,Dave Arian;Leon Harris, secretary-treasurer; attorney
Norman Leonard; Richard Cavalli,
Local 34; author and attorney Robert
Duggan; attorney Diane Middleton;
former San Francisco School Board
President JoAnne Miller;David Olson,
USAT professor of labor studies; Luisa
Gratz, Local 26 president; Kent Wong,
Asian Pacific Labor Alliance(APALA)
president;Jim Foster,Dick Moork,Joe
Mosley, Lou Loveridge and Jesse
Stranahan, all pensioners. Harry
Bridges' widow, Nikki Bridges, is an
honorary chairwoman.
The board meets quarterly and
makes all the decisions for the institute.The next meeting is scheduled for

April 10 in Los Angeles. The initial
board was made up of volunteers from
the ILWU International Executive
Board, members elected by the ILWU
pensioner's organization, and outside
supporters who had specific expertise
in the fields of education, trade unionism,fund-raising and labor history.
The employees of the institute are
Executive Director Sean Arian, and
Administrative Assistant Cathy
Maynez-Moore,former business agent,
Local 13 Allied Division.The executive
director position is budgeted for$40,000
annually, and the administrative assistant, $24,000. The actual amounts
received by the two employees will depend on the amount of money they
raise.

[Sean Arian works four-fifths time
for the institute and one-fifth time assisting the ILWU International Department.]
The concept for the institute was
first reviewed by the ILWU International Executive Board in April 1993.A
report recommending the formation of
the institute was unanimously adopted
by the IEB on Aug. 26-27, 1993, with
the pledge that"theILWU will actively
participate in the formation and building of the Harry Bridges Institute."
The ILWU Anne Rand Library will
retain final possession and control of
all educational materials that directly
pertain to the ILWU,or were produced
or used by the institute in conjunction
with the union.

Videos on Bridges conference, bust ceremony
Two important labor events have been immortalized on cassette. Video I is the "Harry Bridges Bust
Presentation Ceremony," filmed on Jan. 28, 1994.
The hour-long video features the bust unveiling and
presentation by the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association to the University of Washington. Of particular historical interest is the presentation ofthe plaque
enrolling the names of all the original donors to the
Harry Bridges Endowed Chair and the statement on
McCarthyism by University of Washington president William P. Gerberding.
Professor Robert D. Duggan, Chair of the Harry
Bridges Memorial Committee, also speaks of his
collegiate student days atthe University ofWashington during the McCarthy era.
Video II,two hours and 22 minutes,filmed on Jan.
29, 1994 at the University of Washington is entitled
"A Conference on Harry Bridges and the Tradition of
Dissent among Waterfront Workers." It features
Nikki Bridges on the life and work ofHarry Bridges,
and union members well-acquainted with Harry,

such as old-timers Martin Jugum,past presidentof
the Seattle Pensioners Club; Jesse Stranahan,
secretary-treasurer of the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association; Pete Grassi, secretary-treasurer ofthe Southern California Pensioners Club;longtime friend and former coast committee employee,Jean R.Gundlach;Dr.Fred T.Haley;
and Senior U.S. District Court Judge and ILWU
member Jack E. Tanner.
Professor Robert W. Cherney speaks on "Harry
Bridges,Labor Radicalism,and the State." Author
and historical researcher,Ronald Magden ofLocal
23,speaks on"The SchuddkopfCase: A Retrospective." Writer Bruce Nelson talks about "Harry
Bridges,the ILWU,and Race Relations during the
Civil Rights Era."
These two videos are sold at cost by the Center
for Labor Studies for $10.00.Checks are payable to
the Center for Labor Studies,DO-30, University of
Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195. Direct
your inquiries to Dan Hansen.
CONVENTION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

San Francisco policemen attack strikers in front of
the Steuart Street longshoreman's hall on "Bloody
Thursday," July 5, 1934. The body count was two
longshoremen dead and 32 strikers wounded by
gunfire. The ILWU and other participating unions
are planning a 60th Anniversary Celebration this
summer to commemorate the general strike, including a march, dinner and many other events.

candidates for ILWU International Titled Officers
and International Executive Board positions will
take place on April 15, 1994, at the Convention, in
accordance with Article VI, Section 3 of the ILWU
Constitution. Only duly credentialed Convention
delegates may participate in this process,after which
a referendum election among all members in good
standing will be held.
SPEAKERS
The Convention is honored to host several delegations ofworkersfrom other countries, who will speak
about the common problems of workers in the global
economy. Delegations are expected from the countries of Japan, Vietnam, Singapore, Mexico and the
Phillipines.
Other convention speakers will include Los Angeles Councilman Rudy Svorinich,whose father was an
ILWU longshoreman; U.S. Congresspersons Neil
Abercrombie of Hawaii and Maxine Waters of Los
Angeles; Michael Huerta and Joan Yim of the U.S.
Dept. of Transportation.
To provide some perspective on a proposed ILWU
organizing program, several speakers will discuss
organizing in the '90s: Katie Quan of the Ladies
Garment Workers (ILGWU), Dave Foster of the
Steelworkers District 33,Bob King ofthe Auto Work-

Univ. of Wash. President William P. Gerberding,
left, accepts a bronze bust of ILWU President Harry
Bridges from Pacific Coast Pensioners Association President James Foster during a dedication
ceremony held Jan. 28-29. The bust, similar to one
located at the ILWU offices in San Francisco, was
sculpted by Local 13 member Henry Alvarez.
ers (UAW), and Kent Wong of the Asian Pacific
American Labor Alliance(APALA).
SOCIAL, CULTURAL EVENTS
The following events are being organized by the
Host Committee;times are subjectto change but will
be finalized in materials provided at the Convention.
Sunday. April 10; Afternoon tour of LA.-Long
Beach harbor; evening cocktail party, for both delegates and guests.
Monday.April 11;All-day Disneyland excursion
for non-delegates.
Tuesday. April 12; Garment District tour for
guests; Harry Bridges play in the evening for delegates and guests.
Wednesday.April 13:Evening barbecue for delegates and guests, Local 13 hall, with a dedication of
the newly designated "Harry Bridges Boulevard."
Thursday.April 14;Grand Ball for delegates and
guests.
For more information, call Gene Banday at Local
13,(310)830-1130.
The host committee invites people to display works
of labor and cultural art at the Convention. If the
artists cannot attend,they can arrange for a delegate
to bring the work, where it will be kept in a secure
area until it is displayed for one day only on Thursday. For more information call Linda Palacios at
(310)547-9636.
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arry Bridges Institute
The awful irony is that today, millions of young men and women, mostly sons and daughters of workers, are graduating
i from school and entering the labor market with little or no knowledge of the role of unions in our society. Even worse,
many of them question the need for unions at all. Coming at a time of declining membership and increasing attacks on
unions, the need to build bridges between the generations was never more urgent.That's one of the reasons why Lois and
I wholeheartedly support the work of the Harry Bridges Institute for International
Education and Organization. Along with other ILWU retiree clubs,the Columbia River
Pensioners can be counted on in the months ahead to help build and make the
Bridges Institute work for the benefit of all of us, active workers and alike.'
—Jesse Stranahan, Pacific Coast Pensioners Association (PCPA)executive
board member, and Columbia River Pensioners Club secretary-treasurer.
working to establish them in other ILWU regions.
"The pensioners are ready to roll up their sleeves
and get to work," said PCPA President Jim Foster.
The institute is also building bridges between
unions, working people and academic institutions.
The institute has worked with the highly successful
Harry Bridges Chair for Labor Studies at the Univ.
ofWash.,and the Labor Studies Center at UCLA,on
developingjoint educational programs.The institute
can reach a large and important audience of young
Howard Hesseman,John Randolph,and Joe Spano. people through these relationships with educational
institutions on the West Coast and in Hawaii.
The performance is 5 p.m., Tuesday, April 12.
"I think the institute will be a great asset to the
The institute is also assisting with the 60th anniversary celebration ofthe 1934 general strike, which academic community," said Prof. David Olson, the
is in the planning stages and will be held July 3-5,in Harry Bridges Chair in Labor Studies at UW.
The institute is also helping to build international
San Francisco. The institute will sponsor an awards
dinner honoring labor leaders in the Pacific Rim
region who consistently have best exemplified the
principles for which Bridges stood.
is a good project. We could use
Other projects may include publications on labor
history and contemporary issues facing working
the Harry Bridges Institute to
people, and providing support services for unions, highlight some of the political issues
community organizers and organizations. Many of
these projects will likely be discussed by a recently- in some of the locals, like this nuclear
formed ILWU education committee, which is plan- issue up in the Northwest. I think it's
ning to meet during the April Convention(watchThe something the whole union should
Dispatcher and Convention packets for times and
support.'
dates).
—Mark Hamlin, longshore Local 12
BUILDING BRIDGES
to
bridges
is
build
Another goal of the institute
North Bend, Oregon.
between diverse groups,such as unions, pensioners,
academic institutions, international organizations
and the community at-large.
The institute begins with the pensioners, a valu- solidarity among labor unions in the Pacific Rim by
able resource that has long been ignored.Pensioners researching laws, working conditions and the genplayed a key role in the institute's founding,contrib- eral state of labor unions in various countries. The
uting their time, money, knowledge and the first- institute will encourage international exchanges,
hand experience of those who fought the ILWU's and will arrange delegations based on the rank-andearly battles. At last September's Pacific Coast Pen- file, worker-to-worker concept that Harry Bridges
sioners Association (PCPA) Convention, the group initiated in 1948.
Last year, past and present members ofthe ILWU
passed a resolution pledging "full support" to the
institute, and committing to "do everything possible raised over $1 million dollars to establish the Harry
to achieve a fund-raising goal of $150,000"from the Bridges Chair at the Univ. of Wash. That set the
pensioners in the first year.Atits January Executive stage for students to study the role that labor played,
Board meeting,the group reaffirmed its support and and continues to play, in the development of a just
assigned representatives—Dick Moork,PugetSound; society. Now,it is time to take the next step.
"Even if we are successful in organizing, it will
Jesse Stranahan,Columbia River;Joe Mosley,Northmean
very little unless our own membership and the
CaliforSouthern
Loveridge,
Lou
ern California;and
nia—to coordinate activities in each area and serve community around us is made aware of the ILWU's
on the institute's board of directors. The pensioners founding principles, which contributed to the develestablished a regional institute committee in South- opment of the labor movement in America," said
ern California and the Columbia River area,and are ILWU President David Arian.

e can use these education programs to educate on our organizing drives. We
need to teach people about the history of the union, about what the union
can do for them, but mostly about what their responsibility is to the union. This is
one of the best things for the ILWU. It is an extension of a lot of the great ideas the
union has always had.'
—Gordon Chabot, warehouse Local 9, Seattle.

W

BRIDGES CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
the role of workers in shaping them.
"I think this will be a great way to pass the
knowledge of those who built this union on to a new
generation ofworkers,"said institute Honorary Chairwoman Nikki Bridges. "There is a strong commitment to both the past and the future."Harry would
approve."
PROJECTS
The institute will prepare labor education programs for ILWU members,which also can be used to
benefit the families ofunion members,students,and
other members ofthe community. Resources for the
workshops are being provided by the pensioners,the
ILWU Anne Rand Library, locals that have developed their own programs,and academic institutions.
ILWU locals will be able to use these seminars,
workshops and conferences to educate newly organized members, current members, or workers who
want to join a union, on the history and structure of
the ILWU,as well as the labor movementon the West

P great uncle Baldo Loy was a
charter member of the ILWU. He
always told me stories of the old days,
how it was on the docks. A lot of guys
my age never had that.'
—Larry Loy, longshore Local 13
Los Angeles/Long Beach.

M

This

Coast.
The institute is developing a number of programs
designed to raise awareness about current issues of
interest to working men and women. The institute
has acquired and edited all ofthe videotape from the
historic Pacific Rim Dockers Conference, which was
co-sponsored by the ILWU last April. The tape has
been edited down to 30 minutes, and includes
dockworkers from 17 different Pacific Rim countries
he best part about the Harry Bridges Institute is that it recognized the
discussing problems and strategies. To help pay for
Harry believed in, and actively carries them out. The institute takes
the costs of producing the videotape, the institute is
selling copies for $25 apiece.
the politics out of it. The money doesn't come from dues or anything else. Active
One ofthe most exciting projects is a play based on
of the union support it because it's the right thing to do. It's
Bridges'life. The play begins with Bridges'role in the members and friends
Big Strike in 1934 and ends with his final deporta- something that's never happened before.'
tion trial in the late 1950's.It will debut at the ILWU
—George Love. Southern California pensioners, Los Angeles.
Convention at the Downtown Hilton, and stars

Tprinciples

think this will be a great way to pass the knowledge of
those who built this union on to a new generation of
workers. There is a strong commitment to both the past and
the future. Harry would approve. —Noriko 'Nikki' Bridges.

Mew
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Columbia River Area

Rider, Iddings receive awards
Hart ofthe Port of Longview, who was
one of the few public dock directors
willing to negotiate a contract with the
ILWU, according to pensioner Jesse
Retired ILWU member Ralph Rider, Stranahan.
Jr., has been inducted into a new local
Labor Hall of Fame by the CowlitzInvitation to annual dinner at
Wahkiakum Labor Councilin Longview
foremen's Local 98
at its first annual banquet.
All active and retired ILWU memRider was an ILWU regional director in Alaska and moved to Longview bers,spouses and guests are invited to
after the earthquake there. His spe- attend Local 98's annual dinner honor_
cialty was working for generous ILWU ing retiring and retired foremen.
The dinner will be held Thursday,
health benefits and pensions, said his
son, Ralph Rider, III, who presented May 12, 1994 at the Sea-Tac Red Lion
Inn. For more information contact Lothe awards.
Paul Iddings, president of ILWU cal 98 at 800-824-7945 or Ray Nelson
Local 21,was honored by the council as at(206)365-9361.
Local Labor Leader of the Year. Last
year Iddings helped organize a 1,200person rally against Peavey Grain'sjob Oregon seniors to discuss
cuts, traveled abroad to link up with health care issues in April
Asian dockworkers to fightPeavey,and
Seniors will discuss health care istook on Peavey's corporate bigwigs at sues such as the single-payer plan at a
the annual stockholder meeting in one-day conference sponsored by the
Nebraska, his home state.
National Conference of Senior CitiAlso receiving an award was Harvey zens and its Oregon affiliate. The con-

Rider inducted into
Labor Hall of Fame;
Iddings "Man of the Year"

important Notice on
ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in
Seattle, Washington, June 3-7, 1991, amended Article X of the International
Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund
which shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not
favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of histher contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to
pay more than his/her pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining
expenses. Reports on the status ofthe fund and the uses to which the voluntary
contributions of the members are put will be made to the International
Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be
collected as follows:
"One Dollar and Twenty Cents($1.20)of each March and August's per
payment
to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political
capita
Action Fund where it will be used in connection with Federal, state and local
elections. These deductions are suggestions only,and individual membersare
free to contribute more or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds
will be contributed only on behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that
portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled
officers may suspend the March diversion if, in their judgement, the financial
condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues
paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the One
Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) payment or any portion thereof otherwise
made in March and August. Those members expressing such a desire, on a
form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount
of One Dollar and Twenty Cents($1.20)or less if they so desire, in advance of
the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in
which the diversion occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita
payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political
contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may
do so in any amounts whenever they wish."

•
No contribution-I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political
Action Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the
amount of $1.20 prior to June 1, 1994.
•
Less than $1.20-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the
. I understand that the
ILWU Political Action Fund. I will contribute
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution
and $1.20 prior to June 1,1994.
•
More than $1.20-I wish to contribute more than the minimum
voluntary contribution of $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed
please find my check for $
Signature
Name
Address
Local #
Return to: ILWU,1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

ference will be April 21 at Oregon
Grange Hall in Portland. The region
includes Oregon and southwest Washington state. For more information call
Jesse Stranahan at(503) 232-7446.

Labor mourns B. Henning,
wife of California fed official
SAN FRANCISCO-On Saturday,
March 5, 1994, Mrs. Margueritte
(Betty) Henning, wife of John F.
Henning,executive secretary-treasurer
of the California State Federation of
Labor, AFL-CIO, passed away at the
age of 74.
Mrs. Henning, a community philanthropist, was a member of the Little
Children's Aid Society, the Little Sisters of the Poor and the United Irish
Cultural Center. A native of Arizona,
she was married for 54 years to John F.
Henning, who is also the former US
Ambassador to New Zealand, where

they resided from 1967 through 1969.
When Henning was Undersecretary of
Labor the couple resided in Washington, DC.
Contributions can be made to the
Los Angeles Labor Council Earthquake
ReliefFund,PO Box 20630,Los Angeles, CA 90006.

Scholarship applications
Trustees ofthe Victor Smolin Scholarship Fund is accepting scholarship
applications now through June 1,1994.
Local 10 members with children applying to or attending a four-year college next fall can write for applications
to Norman Leonard, 1188 Franklin
Street, Suite 201, San Francisco, CA
94109. Include your name, address
and ILWU registration number,as well
as the name and address ofthe college
where the student has been accepted
or plans to attend. For further information call Leonard at(415)771-6400.

Dockers, widows on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
March 1994 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWTJ-PMA pension plans:
Local 8, Portland: Edward A.
Salvesen; Local 10, San Francisco:
John H. Andrews, Joe Berry, Edward
Bork, Jessie J. Davis, Carlos M.
Huaman, Richard Lindsey, Peter W.
Loskutoff, Victor Pereira, Harold M.
Rodland, Benjamin Trujillo, Henry R.
Zamacona; Local 13, Wilmington:
Manuel T. Farias, Fred Hipsher,
Shadrack Mingo, Jose V. Montoya;
Local 19,Seattle:Roy Adams,Arthur
D.Harding,John R.Larsen;Local 23,
Tacoma: Fred G. Delmas Sr., James
A. Weddington; Local 24,Aberdeen:
David E. Enyeart; Local 29, San Diego:Joseph H. Vinole; Local 34,San
Francisco: Harry K. Mitomi; Local
50, Astoria: Robert J. Phillips; Local
54,Stockton:Richard I. Ogata;Local
63, Wilmington: Ronald L. Baker;
Local 91,San Francisco:Earnest L.
Fridia, Tobias D. Trujillo.
* The widows are: Local 4,
Vancouver: Elaine Kaukani(Rufus);
Local 8, Portland: Velva R. Steele
(George): Local 10, San Francisco:

Ruby Billiard (Love); Ruth Choctaw
(Isaiah); Blanche Evans(Eddie); Ruby
Fisher (Miles); Virginia Samaduroff
(Mike); Nefferti A. Wright (A.J.); Local 13, Wilmington:Theresa Alvarez
(Mark A. Mendoza);Georgia Anderson
(Floyd); Leta D. Bilderbeck (Herbert);
Beulah Collins (Clifford); Sandra E.
Johnson (Larry); Mary V. Mulligan
(Francis); Linda D. Powell (Richard);
Evelyn Rego (Victor); Josephine A.
Scienza(William).
Local 14, Eureka: Elizabeth
Andrews(Bobby);Local 18,West Sacramento: Laura Hayes (Roy); Local
21, Longview: Barbara J. Cameron
(Robert); Nadine Cooper(Donald);Local 34,San Francisco: Fern M. Voss
(Arthur); Local 63, Wilmington:
Catherine A. Ford (James); Rozella
Warde (Roland); local 91,San Francisco: Mary A. Mordus(Stephen);Local 92, Portland: Virginia Kersten
(Gilbert); Local 94, Wilmington:
Dariel Johnson (Kenneth); Local 98,
Federal Way: Alannah Calvert
(Hugh).
* Names in brackets are those ofdeceased husbands.

LOCAL UNION
ELECTIONS
District Councils
Following are the election results for
1994 officers ofthe ILWU District Councils:

Lassiter.

Local 17, West Sacramento

ILWU Local 17, West Sacramento,
Calif. will conduct their mail balloting
for the election of president, vice presiNorthern California
President,Joe Jasen;vice-president, dent,secretary-treasurer,trustees and
Bill Watkins; secretary-treasurer,Jay executive board.
Nominations will be received at the
Seccombe. Lawrence Thibeaux is the
regular membership meeting on April
legislative representative.
28,1994. Ballots will be sent on May 11
and
counted by the Balloting CommitSouthern CaliforniA
tee
on
May 25. New officers will take
President, Luisa Gratz; vice-president, Dominic Miretti; secretary-trea- office on July 1, 1994.
surer, Zeke Ruelas; legislative repreLocal 23 Pension Club
sentative, David Day.
Columbia River
President, Mark Hamlin;secretary,
Jeffrey R. Adams.

Puget Sound
President,Paul L.Iddings;vice-president,Terri Mast;secretary,William T.

Tacoma pensioners elected their 1994
officers: President, Harold Seitz; vice
president,John Ehly;secretary,Frank
Reichl; treasurer, Kenneth Marshall.
Trustees are James Hill,Harry Hilliard,
Gilbert Lewis, Steve Manos and Dennis McGowan.
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Local 23 and Port of Tacoma

Society a 'symphony of cultures'
at African-American history program
TACOMA, Wa.—ILWU longshoremen and the Port ofTacoma organized
one ofthe largest Black History Month
celebrations in the state ofWashington
nrary, including
in Febeducational
events, lectures, music and
cuI-

tural displays.
The Third Annual Black History
Week Celebration in Tacoma, Wash.,
was attended free by dozens of people
each afternoon in the atrium at the
Port of Tacoma offices, Feb. 8-11.
William Adams,a Tacoma longshore
Local 23 member, helped finance the
program with a $10,000 grantfrom his
nonprofit Adams'Foundation, as well
serving as cochair with Judy Womack
of the Port of Tacoma. The collegeeducated Adams,34,arranged the program through his network of friends
and acquaintances. The result was an
impressive lineup ofspeakers and performers,such as Washington State Rep.
Jesse Wineberry(D-Seattle), and Oregon State Rep. Margaret Carter (DPortland), Seattle poet Mona Lake
Jones, retired Seattle Seahawks lineman Edwin Bailey, New York opera
singer Brian Dickerson and Seattle
concert pianist Allen Youngblood.

Dissent from Caucus reports:
Don't wash 'dirty laundry' in public

"Society...is like a symphony of diverse cultures,colors and religions,each
unique and distinct, yet all blending
into an exquisite and harmonic whole,"
said Adams."A people without knowledge of their past history, origin and
culture is like a tree without roots.
Children must learn and understand
their history as well as the history ofall
people."
Tacoma youth were involved in organizing the programs, and the foundation paid to transport local school students to the program.
EXPOSING MYTHS
"The celebration of Black History
Month becomes a time of education,
understanding,reevaluating,exposing
myths, and making Black culture accessible to all people," said Rodney
Rhymes of the local organizing committee."By doing this, we will always
remember the struggle,as well as help
young children believe thatthey can be
anything and everything they dream."
Also speaking were ILWU President
David Arian,Secretary-Treasurer Leon
Harris and Vice President Brian
McWilliams. Arian was honored with
the 1994 Social Justice Award.
The Adams Foundation, named in
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William Adams, ILWU Local 23 member and history program organizer.
honor of William's late father, also has
sponsored domestic violence workshops,contributed to scholarships and
paid for children to attend cultural
events.
"I can't save the world," Adams said,
"butjust being myself!can try to touch
as many people as I can."

LETTER1610,,

Dear Editor,
As a former member ofthe Coast committee, and
more importantly,as a 28-year member oftheILWU,
I write this letter to register my dissent. I am
dissenting from the"wash the union's dirty laundry
in public" tone ofthe February 15, 1994 President's
Report in The Dispatcher. Not only is the report
factually inaccurate,it is also a misuse of what had
been in the past an award-winning informative
publication for the rank and file of the ILWU. It is recommend making no changes.
The Caucus recognized the weaknesses in the
wrong to use The Dispatcher as a single opinion
forum to deride or criticize active or retired ILWU Coast Committee Report and then set about correcting them. The Caucus deserves much credit for its
members.
In addition, I register my dissent to the February actions.
The President's Report promises thatin the March
15 edition The Dispatcher for misstating what transpired at the January 31—February 5, 1994 and April editions ofThe Dispatcher a more thorough
Longshore Caucus. In reviewing the record ofthose explanation ofproposed programs will be presented.
proceedings one will find that the Coast Committee Let's see to it that "dissenters" will receive equal
Report to the Caucus was substantially amended editorial opportunities to share their points of view.
before it was passed. The Caucus, in its collective Put it all in The Dispatcher. Let the membership
wisdom,rejected the Report's recommendation that decide which approach is appropriate.
And leave the dirty laundry in meetings, boarda third coast committeeman be elected. Contrary to
offices, etc. It doesn't wear well in public.
rooms,
not
whatis printed in The Dispatcher the Caucus did
committeecoast
third
a
whether
decide to "review
Richard Austin, Local 32
man was needed"... after the "conclusion ofthe next
Langley, Wash.
contract negotiations."Plain and simple,the Caucus
said "NO"to a third coast committeeman.
While it is true that Budget and By-Laws commit- Editor's Note: The following regarding the third
tees were formed,it is not true they were "formed to Coast Committeeman proposal in the majority report
put together the first budget and bylaws for the coast is taken verbatim from the minutes ofthe February
committee and the longshore division to operate Longshore Caucus. Former International Vice Presiunder." It may well be that those committees— dent Randy Vekich, clerk's Local 52 in Seattle, made
because of practical and legal considerations—will the following motion: "The Chairman of the Coast
Committee use the authority granted him by the 1991
Seattle Caucusand appointa memberoftheLongshore
Division to function as our pension, and health and
welfare specialist. At the first Caucus held after the
April 1994 Caucus in L.A., a report will be made and
that Caucus will have the responsibility to decide ifit
The ADRP representatives listed below can refer you
is necessary to continue this work. If the decision is
or family members with substance abuse,alcoholism,
yes,then thejob will become an elected Coast Commitpersonal and family counseling needs to specific proteeman atlarge and be on the ballot with the other two
fessionals trained in the field—all on a confidential
Coast Committeejobs."
basis,
Dick Marzano,longshore Local23in Tacoma,then
Lonphore Diviaion
moved to amend the Vekich motion as follows:"The
person appointed be Jim Santana[Northern CaliforADRP—Oregon
ADRP—Southern Calif.
nia welfare director and clerk'sLocal34 member,San
Jim Copp
Jackie Cummings
and that position remain an appointed
Francisco]
505 W. Pac. Coast Hwy,#C 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste 2
position that lasts until after the next contract nego97232
OR
Portland
Wilmington, CA 90748
tiations are concluded at which time the Caucus
Phone:(503)231-4882
Phone:(213) 549-9066
review the status of the need for that position and
either renew or dissolve said position„."
ADRP—Washington
ADRP—Northem Calif.
The amended motion passed, and became part of
Richard Borsheim
George Cobbs
majority report.
the
2121
506 - 2nd Ave., Rm.
400 North Point Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone:(415)776-8363

z
0.

Arian can't claim Caucus victory
Dear Editor,
I was a delegate to the January/February caucus.
Reading Brother Arian's latest column, I began to
wonder if the two of us attended the same caucus.
The main recommendations ofthe Coast Committee were:
1—Restructuring of the Coast Committee. (The
Caucus turned down that recommendation.)
2—The Coast Committee constructed a budget
which included local housing for Coast Committee

members and extensive travel expenses.(The Caucus referred that to the next caucus.)
3—Brother Arian had to modify his method of
certain types of"organizing."
4—Locals 10 and 34 won the right of"Veto" over
unacceptable "framework" agreements with individual employers.
Brother Arian's portrayal of the results of that
caucus as some kind of victory for his point ofview is
difficult to understand in the light of what really
happened. This letter is one of dissent. I expect it to
be printed in full.
Mike Henry, Local 34
San Francisco

Praise for President's Report
Dear Editor,
Your article, "The Right to Dissent" in the most
recent issue ofThe Dispatcher is quite excellent, and
I wantto compliment you on it.I also wanted to thank
you for the very kind comments you make in the
article about the events up here associated with the
bust Dedication and the Conference on Dissent.
The Conference continues to receive very positive
reviews. And in a matter of three weeks or so, two
separate video cassette programs will be available;
one on the bust dedication and the other on the
Conference [see page 4 for details]. Once again,
thank you for your supportive comments about the
events up here in late January.
Dr. David J. Olson
Harry Bridges Chair in Labor Studies
University of Washington, Seattle

Amazing Chomsky article
Dear Editor,
In reference to the article by Noam Chomskyin the
Feb. 15, 1994,Dispatcher,entitled "Nafta lights fuse
on time bomb in Chiapas,"I want you to know that he
is an excellentcolumnist.I really can'tremember the
last educational story as good as his.
The article amazed me. Again, I think he is an
outstanding columnist. I'll be watching for more
articles with his name.
Joseph F. Donato, Local 13
San Pedro, Calif.
Editor's Note:Mr. Chomsky is the author ofnumerous books and a professor oflinguistics at the MassachusettsInstitute ofTechnology and writesfrequently
about the media and current events for a variety of
publications. His article wasgenerously provided by
In These Times magazine. We hope we will be able to
publish more of his work in the future.

AP-
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Report from Japan

1LWU delegates agree to
attack common problems
LWU members for the first time
got an inside look at the internal
workings of a key Japan
dockworkers union, attending their
two-day Shunt°, or "Spring Offensive"
convention in February. The ILWU
delegation also sat down with the leadership of the All-Japan Dockworkers
Union,Zenkowan for some serious discussions on mutual support.
The ILWU delegation began its trip
in Tokyo, meeting with the officers of
Zenkowan, and Zenkoku Kowan, the
federation of dockworkers' unions.
Toshio Kamezaki, who serves as president of both organizations welcomed
the ILWU delegation,and set up meetings with the Japan Seamen's Union,
Kanko-Roren(representing workers in
the tourism industry), and Zenroren, a
laborfederation that represents almost
one million workers.
"We cemented closer relationships,
cing us
with them accept
into the internal w ings 41,44, organization," I L WU President Dave
Arian said. "We made a presentation
and sat through the entire debate—
they didn'task us to leaye thi,s tine
were able to meet with each one o
employers .and show support for t eir
organiAltion. This is a sign of growing
and was an ime
i ti,00.nfidence,
'
trust ang
pt"7.
portant
Representing'the ILWU were Arian:,
International. Executive Board member Freda Ezza;liawaii:Local 142;TIIU
President David tritibott6rrid northwest Coast Committeeman Robert
McEllrath. Accompanying the delegation were part-time International Department staff member Sean Arian,
and Hawaii Local 142 member Margie
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Salis, who went at her own expense.
The first stop was Yugawara,a small
coastal town whereZenkowan holds its
annual convention to discuss strategy
for the Shunt°. This year's Shunto focused on three main objectives: shortening work hours,greaterjob security,
and opposing the "rationalization," or
downsizing,in the maritime industry.
There were about 200 delegates, and
another 150 rank-and-file observers
there, mostly members under 35 years
old from the union's youth section.
"The democratic process within the
organization was similar to our own
Longshore Caucus," President Arian
said. "Two ports challenged the direction of the leadership's strategy and
changed the outcome. It reminded me
many times of Local 10 and Local 13."
IDENTICAL EMPLOYERS
Many ofthe problems in Japan were
surprisingly similar to the ILWU's problems; the companies were the same:
APL, ealand. Yfaersk. NYK, Evergreen and others. Coast Committeeman McEllrath noticed that the companies tried to pit port ag-ainst port in
in the
competition for cargo, just
United States.
The language and the culture is
different but the problems and the
workforce parallel the ILWU,"
McEllrath said."My observation isthat
these big companies are global and
they don't want us to know what's
going on in these fore„ign countries. I
don't believe they like to see us aligning ourselves with unions of foreign
countries."
In fact, two American shipping company representatives attended several
of the Japanese meetings, ever watch-

From left, Inlandboatmen's Union President Dave Freiboth, northwest Coast
Committeeman Bob McEllrath, and Deputy General Secretary of the Hanshin
branch of Zenkowan, Ken Nakashima, stand atop a K-Line terminal building
looking out over the Port of Kobe, where a Sea-Land ship is being loaded.

ful of the growing ILWU-Zenkowan
alliance, McEllrath said.
"I believe the Japanese unions are
committed to working in a partnership
with the ILWU,"the Coast Committeeman said. "They're having problems
and we're having problems. They understand the greater the numbers,the
greater the strength— and they have a
lot of numbers."
President Arian toldZenkowan Convention delegates about the similar
problems the two unions experience,
as well as the consolidation ofshipping
company employers into a few global
giants.
"We have an international economic
system with no boundaries, which produces investment agreements like
NAFTA and GATT and leaves workers
out in the cold," President Arian said.
"We must start to put together our own
international agreements that do not
promote profit for the few, but an investment for working people throughout the Pacific Rim."
The delegation also visited the Port
ofKobe,Japan's largest container port,
where it viewed the container facilities
of the largest lines: APL, NYK,Mitsui
OSK, Sealand, K-Line and Maersk.
The joint ILWU-Zenkowan group met
with company representatives and
rank-and-file workers at each terminal, where President Arian and
McEllrath quizzed them on operations
and labor relations.
It was discovered that Zenkowan is
involved in a massive organizing effort
there to sign up nonunion workers.The
union's most recent victory is the organizing of50 marine terminal truck drivers at APL. The ILWU,through "Topto-Bottom" negotiations going on now,
Dockworkers of theKansaibranch ofZenkowan give their traditional -gambaro" are pursuing expandedjurisdiction into
solidarity chant, which loosely translates to "Let's fight and win together."
drayage and other work to create more

ome 17 years ago, Terri Mast was an "eggpacker"on a salmon processingline in Egegik,
Alaska.She stood next to the"gutting table,"
the -egg-pullers" and "egg-sorters" handling slimy
salmon roe all day long for export to Japan.
Today the slime is gone, but she has the responsibility ofoverseeing the finances for the seven regions
ofthe ILWU Inlandboatmen's Union and its national
office as secretary-treasurer. She is the first woman
elected to a national office in the union. Her road has
been a long one.
Mast became a member ofthen-ILWU Local 37 in
1977 when she worked at Diamond E Fisheries in
Alaska. She and her husband, Silme Domingo, who
was an officer in Local 37, were involved in a reform
movement to clean up dispatching practices, allow
rank-and-file democracy and tackle discrimination
problems.After two years,Mastlost herjob when the
company went out of business but she stayed involved in the union and in 1980 was elected to the
local Executive Board.
There were those who didn't appreciate the reform
efforts of Domingo and dispatcher Gene Viernes,
such as the then- Local 37 President, Tony Baruso.

There were also those who
didn't care much for Filipinos like Domingo who were
speaking out against the repressive Ferdinand Marcos
regime in his home country.
In 1981, members of a local Seattle gang burst into
the Local 37 hall and gunned
down Domingo and Viernes.
Domingo crawled into the
street and whispered the killers' names.
At first many assumed the murders were motivated by dispatch disputes,but soon it was clear that
Marcos and his supporters had played a role in
silencing Domingo and Viernes. Families and supporters created the Committee for Justice, and after
nine years of work, won justice for their cause.
In 1990 a federal jury found that the Marcos
regime, with the help of the U.S. government and
operatives here,directed the assassination;itawarded
the men's families $15 million (the award was later
reduced to $2 million). The following year, 10 years
after the murders,another Seattlejuryfound Baruso

jobs for ILWU members.
They're organizing as we need to
organize," President Arian said.
ORGANIZING TEMPORARIES
Back in Tokyo, the delegation met
with Kanko-Roren, which represents
workers in the tourism industry, including hotels,travel agencies,and air
cargo agencies. Freda Ezzo, unit chairperson for800ILWU members at Hilton
Waikaloa Village in Hawaii,spoke with
Kanko-Roren
President
Hitoshi
Takahashi
about the hotel
industry and an
interesting experiment the
union is trying
to more effectively respond
to the employFreda Ezzo, Hawaii. ers'growing reliance on temporary and part-time
workers. In order to organize casual
workers in the travel industry, the
union has formed an agency to hire
part-time tour guides. The ILWU and
Kanko-Roren also discussed the need
for greater coordination between workers ofvarious countries in the booming
Asia-Pacific tourism industry.
SEAMAN'S UNION
The ILWU also met with the Japan
Seamen's Union, continuing the long
friendship between the organizations.
The ILWU works closely with the JSU
on the "flag of convenience" campaign
to improve working conditions for seafarers.
Dave Freiboth met with Shoshiro
Nakanishi, JSU president, to discuss
tugboats, ferries, and fishing boats,
and the possibility of the two unions
working together.

guilty of one of them. Evidence showed he had received $15,000from a Marcos operative in the U.S.to
pay for the murders, and that his gun was used.
But long before those cases had wound their way
through the tortuous legal thicket to a just conclusion, Mastled a successful movementto recall Baruso
in 1982 and was elected president ofthe local, which
had become Region 37 in a merger with the IBU.
Mast served as Region 37 director until this year,
when she ran for secretary-treasurer.
"I had experience to offer the national office and a
vision for where I think the union should go," Mast
said."We're trying to develop a national program to
protect our industry where we already represent
people; there are a lot of nonunion maritime and
seafood operators up and down the coast."
Mast said besides organizing, her goals for the
national office are to be more financially accountable
to the membership and increase political action.
"Being in the labor movement, which is pretty
white male-dominated, it's been difficult. But once
people see what you're about, what you're doing and
that you have the same fight,they're supportive. The
history kind of speaks for itself the last 12 years."

